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MAY 18.

THE UPROAR AT EPHESUS. 
acts 19: *3—41 ; ‘JO: 1-2.

NOTES.

Demetrius, a maker of silver port
able models ot the great temple and 
images ol the Diana at Ephesus. 
This appears to have been a very lu
crative business, and consequently 
the spread ot Christianity by Paul's 
preaching was viewed with much 
alarm by Demetrius and others of his 

trade at Ephesus. Diana, a heathen 
goddess of great celebrity whose wor
ship was attended with peculiar 
splendor and magnificence at Ephe
sus. Her temple in that city was 
one ot the seven wonders of the 
wo Id ; was 220 years in building, 
425 tret long, 220 teet broad, and 
was adorned with 127 columns, each 
GO feet high, 27 of which were curi
ously carved and the rest polished. 
It was in the house ot Gains that Paul 
wrote Ills Epistle to the Romans, 
Romans 17: 23. He was baptized 
by Paul, 1 Cor. 1 : 14. Aristarchus— 
best ruler, a Macedonian ot Thessalo- 
nica ; lie accompanied Paul to Asia, 
Acts 20 : 4 ; afterwards to Rome, Acts 
27 : 2 ; he was a fellow-prisoner ot 
Paul’s, Col. 4: 10, and it is said was 
beheaded at Rome. Theatre, a place 
ot public amusement where popular 
assemblies, courts, elections, etc., 
were otten held. The remains of 
this theatre at Ephesus still attests its 
vast size—holding it is said about 
25,000 persons—and its convenient 
pasition.

EXPLANATIONS.

Way, this seems to have been a 
familiar term for disciples, perhaps 
from Christ’s words, “ I am the 
way.’’ Craftsmen, artisans, silver- 
workers, skilled artificers. The pil
grims bought these shrines of the 
temple t‘> take home with them. 
Thrnmjliimt nil Asia, the Roman pro
vince ol Asia. No jails. Ps. 115: 4- 
8: Acts 17: 29. In his wratli Deme
trius implied that idols or shrines 
were real gods, not mere representa
tions ofg'A». “Gain was his first 
plea; his second was lalse piety mix
ed with pride.” Full of wrath, an
ger; false religionists are otten full of 
wrath. Gnat is Diana, Artemis, the 
divinity which the Ephesians wor
shipped, was represented as an im
posing huntregs in the torru ot a 
many breasted female terminating in 
a shapeless block. Suffered him not. 
Paul s zeal would lend him to rush in 
and save his friends; but tie might 
have lost his life and increased the 
danger to them. Chief , his fra, mis, 
Paul had many friends among the 
rulers of cities, as Sergius Paulus, 
Gallio, Festus, Felix. Cried'one, etc., 
a graphic picture of an excited mob 
in a great city. Jews puttimj him, 
etc,, the Jews naturally blamed for 
the riot, wished to clear themselves ; 
Alexander, perhaps the coppersmith, 
(so Benyel and Howson think) being 
popular was put forward to do this 
for tiie Jews. Knew.. Ji ws, the Jews 
would be known as opposed to image 
worship, hence the fresh uproar.

Totcnclerk, the title of this office 
has been lound engraved on marble 
monuments at Ephesus. He bed the 
care ol public records and papers. 
Worshipper, “or temple keeper. ’ 
Proud cities delighted to be*known ! 
as the guardians ol the gods; thir- ; 
teen cilles had an interest in the 
temple, but Ephesus was its keeper. 
Fell Joint, the statuent Diana, like1 
many oilier venerated pagan idols 
was supposed to have ialien from the 
sky. < ’«itnot he spoken ayamst, cannot 
be successfully denied. Robbers... 
blasphemers, Paul and his friends hail 
not urged the burning, nor had at
tacked the goddess Diana; they sim
ply preached of Christ and salvation. 
Deputies or “ proconsuls,” the exact 
title; for Ephesus was at this time 
in a senatorial province ruled by a 1 
proconsul. Assembly, Greek is “ ec- 
clesia,’ the same word that is trans
lated “ church” elsewhere. In ques
tion, by our superiors at Rome, and 
we can give no proper reason for this 
wild excitement. Alter leaving Ephe
sus Paul wrote his second letter to 
the Corinthians.

Do nothimi rashly. The counsel of 
the “ townclerk at Ephesus was, ‘ Do 
nothing rashly.’ A gentleman was 
accustomed to sav, when pressed to 
do anything of consequence in haste,
« us first advise with the town 
clerk of Ephesus.’ One may do that 
in haste which he may repent at lei- 
gure_tuay do what may cost him 
hundreds of pounds, besides trouble 
which he would not have undergone 
lor thousands.”—Cotton Mather.

in the right stage of growth. Young 
and healthy shoots are best. Never 
use oid, woody, stalks. In this way 
you can secere plants enough from 
your wind..w garden to fill several 
beds on the lawn, or in the yard, next 
summer, without daaasgin» your 
window.pots in the least You will 
never miss them.— E. JBL JL, in Good 
Cheur.

RAISING GEESE.
In Western Virginia several pick

ings are made in a ew»o*, and the 
crop of feathers is duly bailed and 
sect to market by waggua, which is 
usually at some station where agents 
are ready to receive it. We allude 
to the feather crop of West Virginia 
in order to state that geese may be 
made to prove equally as profitable 
in other localities as well, especially 
at points possessing limited railroad 
facilities as feathers arc not heavy 
enough to interfere with easy haul
ing, even where there are full loads 
on the waggons. Geese are partial
ly self-supporting, and work on a 
pastureor on a pond. They come up 
regularly at night, protect their 
young vigorously, and subsist where 
other fowls would starve, having no 
competitors except ducks, which they 
exceed in size. The carcass ot the 
goose is also salable, the only objec
tion tu it being the dark color of the 
flesh, but a goose is juicy and not dry 
like a turkey.—America» Farm and 
Dome.

THE FLOWER GARDEN,
Now is the time to look ahead to 

the slimmer garden. Every plant ot 
Geranium, Heliotrope, Fuchsias, and 
(joleus will lurnisb half a dozen cut
tings or more, tind.be all the better 
fur giving them. These you can 
root tor use in the garden.

The best plan I'have ever followed 
for rooting cuttings is this: Take
soup plates and fill with clear sand. 
Saturate this sand thoroughly. You 
must keep it wet all the time but not 
muddy. Never give enough water i 
to make the cuttings rot before roots 
form. Insert the cuttings in this wet 
sand, and set plates in a warm place. 1 
It need not be a shady one—indeed,
I generally select a sunny one, on 
account of the heat thus obtained— - 
but any warm place will do. Not 
one in a dozen of these cuttings will | 
fail to grow. I seldom lose any it j 
they are taken from the plant when ;

USEFUL HINTS.

Tomatoes raised on a poor, light 
soil will ripen from a week to ten 
days earlier than those grown on 
rich soil. The latter will give a 
rank growth and large, showy fruit.

Smoking a ham over night before 
borling takes away much ot its salt
ness and rancidity. It will also cook 
in igss time and hare a better flavor 
than if nut previously soaked.

For a batter pudding take (our 
eggs, iBiglit jtablespoonfuls of flour, 
one pifft ui milk. Melt the butter in 
the milk; beat the eggs separately, 
bake halt an hour and serve with 
sauce.

A livery stable keeper who lets a 
horse for hire for a trip, impliedly 
promises that the horse is a kind and 
suitable oue tor the purpose tor which 
he is let, and not vicious nor in the 
habit of kicking.—Maine Supreme 
J udicial Court.

An infallible test for butterine is 
said to bo to melt the suspected sub
stance, and then suddenly chill it by 
surrounding it with cracked ice, w hen 
the lard will go to the bottom and the 
butter to the top, the line ot separation 
being plainly visible.

It may be difficult to restore the 
gloss to patent leather when it has 
once been lost , but to retain it from 
the first is a very easy matter. Never 
touch the blackening brush to it. 
Ruh the mud off with a damp 
sponge, and dry with a soft cloth. 
Rsb with a little cream or castor oil.

A celebrated physician says that 
when pneumonia attacks the steady 
square drinker, one who carries legu- 
larly his pint to a quart of whisky- 
daily, the treatment eûmes exclusive
ly under the domain of the under
taker, as the first case ot recovery 
has yet to be reported.—Banner 
Jl at oilman.

Many young chickens are killed 
by being fed too much water with 
tlieir meal, and especially if corn- 
meal is fed, which is very concen
trated food. The wet masses arc 
compacted in the stomach, so that 
they cannot be well digested. It corn 
is fed, it is better lor young chickens 
if broken into small pieces and fed 
dry, but wheat without breaking is 
better still.

Sashes covered with unbleached 
cotton which has been treated with 
oil are recommended as being better 
than sashes filled witli glass fur the 
covering ot hotbeds. They keep out 
the frost, admit sufficient light and 
heat, and the plants grown under 
them are not only “stockier,” but 
bear transplanting better than those 
raised under glass.

While stunted apple trees should 
be avoided, it does not tollow that 
the tallest, smoothest trees in the 
nursery are the best for planting. 
These tall trees have not been check
ed enough to secure good root grow
th, and will be more injured by 
transplanting. Some good varieties 
are always rather crooked in the 
nursery rows. The Greening apple 
is oue of these, and at the best is 
very rarely a handsome tree, though 
one of the most valuable and pro
ductive otull.

A correspondent of the Rural Nett 
Yorker describes the following meth
od by which an extraordinary crop 
of water melons was raised : Holes 
were dug ten feet apart each way, 
eighteen inches square and fifteen 
inches deep. These holes are filled 
with well-rotted manure, which was 
thoroughly incorpoi ated with the 
soil. A low, flat hill was then made 
and seed planted. When the vines 
were large enough to begin to run, 
the whole surface was covered to the 
depth ol a toot or fifteen inches with 
wheat straw. The straw was placed 
close up around the vines. No 
cultivation whatever was given after
ward9 ; no weeds or grass grew. 
tTbe vines spread over the straw, and 
he melons matured clean and nice. 
The yield was abundant, and the 
experiment an entire success.

The effects of whiskey.—The 
effects of whiskey are always evil, and 
those who feed upon alcoholic stimul
ants, vainly endeavoring to cure coughs 
and consumption, but nurse a viper. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a remedy 
that is always reliable for all throat, 
bronchial and lung troubles, and never 
does harm to any one.

While we can never forget the letters 
of the alphabet, twenty-two of them 
will always be out of “mind.”

Advicb to Mothxes.—Are you disturb
ed at night and brake» ot your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of cut
ting teeth F If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of Mbs. WtxsLow'sSooTniso Stbvp 
fob Child»» T»ithi*o. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
suffi rer immediately. Depend upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cures 
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stom 
aoh and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescript» » < f one of the oldest and best fe
male nurses and physicians in the United 
l-tales, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price ‘25 cents a 
bottle.

Last year in London 124 persons dis
appeared of whom no trade has ever 
been found.

Testimony of Worth.— Mr. G. E. 
Hutchins, of Rossway, Digby County, 
states that his wife had been sorely af
flicted with Salt Rheum in the hands 
for a long time, and could find no 
relief from the pain and distress until 
she used Gates' Nerve Ointment which, 
after using fora short time relieved her 
of all pain and soreness. He recom
mends it very highly to to those similar
ly afflicted as a powerful and speedily 
healing Ointment.

Rbst and Compost to thb Scppbbino. 
—“ Brown's Household Panacea” ha» no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
internal. It curea Pain in the side, Back or 
Bowel», Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will mo»t surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea"
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy fur use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains 
and Aches of all kinds," and is for sale by 
all Druggists at ‘25 cents a bottle.
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A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition

Complete in 50 Volumes
lGmo Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net. $28.

“ A. L. O. E. (Miss G. M. Tucker) may 
be termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon the 
1 outhful mind, she has been queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she knew 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characti rized by ingenuity 
of plot and happiness of diction. But she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work shows that she 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and appt nd a moral. The child reads 
the story, skips the moral, ami is nothing 
profited. Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they cannot be separated. Every 
turn in her narratives illustiate» some iin- 
portaut truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”-—Daily Witness.

3.

Braid of Cords.
Children's Tabernacle and Wanderer in 

Africa
Children’s Treasury aud Walter Bin

ning,
4. Christian Conquests.
5. Christian’s Mirror.
6. Christian’s Pant ply.
V. City of no Cross aud True Heroism.
8. Claremont Tales.
9. Claudia.

10. Cortley Hall.
11. Crow n of ."-ueccss.
12. Cyril Ashley.
13. Eddie Hllerslie and the Mine.
14 Eden in England,
15 Exiles in Babylon.
16. Klora and Cottage by the Stream.
17. Giiles Oldham.
18. Giles Oldhaer and Roby Family.
It). Good for Evil and Wings aud Stings.
20 Haunted Rooms.
21 H-brew Heroes.

2 Holiday and Sunday Chaplets.
23. House Beautiful and Angus Tarlton.
24. Idols in the Heart.
25. Indian Stories and Wondrous S'cle.
26. John Carey.
27. Lady o4' Provence.
28. Lake of the Woods.
29. Little Bullets.
30. Little Maid, Living Jewels, aud Golden

Fleece.
31. Lost Jewel.
32. Needle and Rat.
33. Nutshell of Knowledge aud Fairy Fris-

ket.
34. On the Way and my Neighbor's Sheet
35. Precepts in Practice and Harry Dan-

gel field
36. Pride and his prisoners.
37. Rebel Reclaimed aud Daybreak ie

Britain.
38. Rescued from Egypt.
39. Robber’s Cave.
40. Sheer Off.
41. Shepherd of Betblehm.
42. Silver Casket and Prliament in Play

room. |
43. Silver Kevs.
44. Spanish Cavalieyv
45. Stories of the Pidbles.
46. Triumphover Midian and Zaida.
47. Try Again.
48. Victory Stories.
49.. War aud Peace and Wreath of Snteke 
50. Young Pilgrim.

Address S. F. HUESTIS
14k Grenville Si.,

HaWki, N. 8.

OVERFLOW,

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT- 
PEPn ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER EHCINEEHS. 

SOLE A OEMS,

Nos- 160 to 172
3 BARRINGTON STREET.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroa<l, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought aud Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Order»|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above .named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public,
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire on all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings aud contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809,

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTKHS OJf

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0L2,5^ a~d RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. IV. B.

II

FERTILIZERS.
THE CELEBRATED

Ceres” I..,.,/ / ',
THREE GRADES OF GROUND 

BONE.
Fertilizers analyzed by Prof George Lawson,

of Dalboune College.
Silver and Bronze Medal- awarded at the 

Dominion Exhibition 1S83. Manufactured at 
the CHEMICAL PEKllLIZEK WORKS.

JACK & BELL,
Proprietor*.

Pitkford k Black’» WliaK, Halifax, N.S.
KU” Send for circular. Agents wanted in ud- 
oeeimiW territory

FL J SWEEE2T,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
HALIFAX.

dard Lftrary.
1883 SERIES.

1 Oliver Cromwell: Hi» JLiifc,
Times, Battle-fields ard Con taro pocies. 
By Paxton Hod. I’Jtnu, siae- -C-m)p 
bound in heavy paper, aud leigwolni 
back. Price Î5 «-.its

2 Science in Short Chapters. By
W. Mattii-u William», F.R.L, ÜC.S. 
Price 25 cents.

3 American Humorists. By II.
R. Haweis, Price 15 cents.

4 Lives of Illustrious Slioeoia-
kvrs, and a Cousteilati ui of < - w...Led 
Cobblers. By IVm. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.

5 Flotsam ami Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.— Price 2£«uit*.

6 The Highways of Litcraüœe ;
or. What to read and How to Read. By 
David Pry de, m.a. ll.d., Ac. I'w 15 
cents.

7 Colin Clout's Calendar. 3'ito
lit i or.l ot a Summer. By Grant Allen. 
Prue 25 cents.

8 The Essays of George Lüot,
Complete, collected by Nathan Simp- 
pard. Price 25 cents.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte; or, Flowers from a Yoikidure 
Moor. By Laura C. Holloway. J 'nee 
15 cents.

10 Sam Hobart. l'.y Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cuit». A biography 
of a locomotive Engineer as fusciluiting 
n> a romance.

11 Succeshlul Men oi to-day, aiul
v> hat They Say of >ucce*s. Itas.-U on 
facts amt opinions gatbvretl 1>\ lottera 
and personal interview» from .“»( 8 ‘ prom
inent men, and on mai> puMitdied 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Crafts,
Price 2o cents.

12 Nature Studio-’. By Gjiuit
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foster, 
Edward Clodd, ami Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.

13 India; What Can i! Teach us?
By Max Muller. Price 2ô vent*. Max 
Muller»lands in the front lank of tiw 
noblest gemmes and b< st scholars of our 
age.

14 Winter in India. B}* the
Right Hon. W. E. Baxter, m.p. Price 
15 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 25 cents.

lti History and other Sketches.
By James Anthony Froudc. Priéefiô 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the Lime
of Jesus, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Delitzsch, u u. Price lftcunts.

18 Scientific Sophisms; A Review
of Cm rent Theories concerning Alums, 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel VVuiuwlight, 
d.d. Price 25 cent».

19 French Celebrities, as seen by
their Contemporarits. By Ki nest Dau
det. Price 15 cent*.

20 Illustration and Meditations; 
25 With the l’oets, by Cianuu

Farrar. Price 25 cents,
2G Life ol Zwingii, by PnTensor

Grub. Price 25 cents.

f d We i anuot turn;-li Lists i»f 4b. 
forthcoming Volumes in this Library.

ttrêV Any lt'wk in this List oessited 
post-free on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. Ill EST1S,
(Agent for the Maritime Province», formll 

Fuuk & Wagnair» publication»,)
141 Granville Sir., llalilax, N.S.

Lalvation Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
PRACTICAL ERMONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. cloth, - 174 pages, 00 cents.
The usual discount

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.
FillosellJ Floss, Embroidering Silk, Liuee 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Æjttoa 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yoke» and Ipile; 
Sets ; Can vas, Cloth, Velvet anil Ixiit flip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinos, w^iLhXl»- 
terials; Work Boxes; Jewel ( a»t-s, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, aud Bold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARBINGTOFSTEEET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Traps for the Young. I Sewing Machines.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEttMAIN SI'.,
SAINT r, n.b

By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,
Of the Society for ti e Suppression of \ ice in i 

New York. |

A new, thrilling, but pr-vient description ! 
of tbe Author's adventures with crime, au I 
in bringing the victim- to justice.

12.no,, cloth 51 2-i.

“ Lti 1Traps for the Younf be wide
ly circulated, not urnowj the yonny, but 
arnony those who hare the rare if them, ! 
amomj i’ll Christians patriots, and phil- |
antheropists. Far to sure the youny is the I 
most important ar t the noblest inrrk in 1 
wtsieh enlhor t/ounj or old ran enjaye.” ■ 

J M. Buckley, Editor X. Y. Chria-
kto* Advocate.

S. P. HÜESTIS,
M atowiûe sweet, Hatifluv y.S !

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

eAGENCY FOR

Mme. Demurest'* Patterns 
ol Ladies* and Ahildreu’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FilBI

WILLIAM CIIOWE
Barrington Street

^


